Psychological counseling Q&A system is enjoying a remarkable and increasing popularity in recent years. Knowledge base is the important component for such kind of systems, but it is difficult and time-consuming to construct the knowledge base manually. Fortunately, there emerges large number of Q&A pairs in many psychological counseling websites, which can provide good source enriching the knowledge base. This paper presents the method of knowledge extraction from psychological consulting Q&A pairs of on-line psychological counseling websites, which include keywords, semantic extension and word sequence. P-XML, which is the knowledge template based on XML, is also designed to store the knowledge. The extracted knowledge has been successfully used in our non-obstructive psychologycal counseling system, called P.A.L., and the experimental results also demonstrated the feasibility and effectiveness of our approach.
Introduction
It is well known that people are usually troubled by some psychological problems, which may be about family, human relationship, marriage, life pressure, learning, working and etc. [1] [2] [3] . Clients may choose consorting to human counselors to gain solutions for these problems. Psychological counseling has been defined as a working relationship between two individuals in which the counselors challenges the client to deal with problems by finding solutions based on the client's own value system [4, 5] . A significant amount of research has been conducted over the last two decades into the theory, method and the practices to advise the human counselors [6] [7] [8] [9] . Besides, it has been well accepted that psychological counseling is different from psychological therapy [10] [11] [12] .
Although providing much support for clients, the counseling conducted by human experts still has some shortcoming: 1) clients worry to divulge their privacy. Most clients may be reluctant to see human counselors as they are unwilling to tell something private to others; 2) Counseling cost are usually high, thus clients cannot obtain the help of human counselor very frequently. And they will go to see human counselor only when the problem has accumulated or upgraded to severe extent, thus the human counselors' help may be limited; 3) The level of human counselor. Human counselors cannot own all knowledge; some of them may have less knowledge. In addition, as one people, human counselor may exhibit some own feeling or sentiment during counseling process. Sometimes they may be impatient or weary. These will have adverse impact on clients.
Non-obstructive psychological counseling emphasizes the everyday-life FAQ consulting, and it is a social assistant measures which can provide early-preventive intervention. The clients are basically healthy, thus have no obvious psychological conflicts and can basically adapt to the environment. The purpose of consultation is to help clients develop their potential ability, improve the quality of learning and life, advice them on how to reduce the psychological stress, enhance adaptive capacity and so on.
In fact, non-obstructive psychological counseling is widely needed by most people, e.g., when people have trouble in life, they may talk to relatives or friends for some language comfort. In most situations it is not necessary to consult human experts for these troubles. Similar to other robots which can assist people in performing dangerous or repetitive work, Computer Q&A system can accumulate lots of knowledge, make rapid retrieval, provide real-time service, and can even perform some preliminary work for human experts. Although robots can not completely replace the work of human counselors, it can at least alleviate the anxiety, press and bad mood of clients to some extent. It can help remind or make clients change their mind from negative status to positive active status.
The knowledge base is vital to the performance of Q&A system [13] . Currently, there are many online counseling forums [14, 15] and a wealth of Q&A pairs has accumulated over time. We find that, the answers for many similar problems are often also very similar. This inspired the design of robot counselors which is based on the knowledge base extracted from corpus.
The remaining content of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the related work. Section 3 describes the basic principle of Q&A counseling system. P-XML: the knowledge base template of our psychological counseling system was presented in Section 4. For the next 3 sections, the methods to form the knowledge base are presented separately. Section 5 describes keyword extraction method, Section 6 describes semantic extension method, and Section 7 describes the extraction of sequence pairs. Section 8 presents the corresponding experimental results for above work. We draw conclusions and discuss some potential extensions of our framework in Section 9.
Related Work
Many researchers has dedicated to the application of computer and artificial intelligence in psychiatry [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Two clinical psychologists, Jaap Hollander and Jeffrey Wijnberg, developed the first on-line computer robot program psychologist Mind-Mentor [23] , which maintains a conversation with a user by using a set of static and predefined rules. Around 1600 people tried the service, and 47% of them are satisfied with the counseling. Besides, a software program called Virtual Space Station was also developed to provide assistance to astronauts on future space missions. This interactive software suite is intended to address the psychosocial challenges of longterm space travel. Lihua Fan developed a psychological consultation expert system which is based on man-machine conservation [24] . The system designed 145 rules to diagnose anxiety. Aiming at the practical psychologycal counseling demands of college students, Mei-ling Zhang designed a psychological counseling expert system realized in java environment [25] . The system is composed of intelligent psychological counseling module, psychological test module, information managing module, assistant decision module and facial expression recognition module, which can gain students' information and perform counseling. Besides, there are also some computer-aided expert system researches for psychological counseling [26, 27] .
The early research in automated QA or dialogue system is in the 1960s, and for the recent years, much work has been done in this area [28, 29] . Many open-domain Q&A systems answer questions by first harvesting many candidate answers, and returned the most possible one [30] . Research activities involving QA has been greatly motivated by the introduction of the QA Track in TREC (Text Retrieval Conference) evaluations [31, 32] . Leila Kosseim etc. present a method for acquiring semantic-based records automatically for question answering work [33] . In the context of question answering on free text, Tiphaine Dalmas assessed the value of answer compareson and information fusion [34] . Rafael M. Terol presented a restricted domain question answering (QA) system [35] . The knowledge is acquired through the use of Unified Medical Language System (UMLS) and WordNet. Clinical questions are often complex and with many forms. Yonggang Cao built a clinical Q&A system named AskHERMES to perform semantic analysis on clinical questions and can give question-focused answers [36] .
Two famous chatterbots are Eliza [37] and ALICE [38] . The XML dialect called AIML was developed and formed the basis for "ALICE" (Artificial Linguistic Internet Computer Entity), which has won the annual Loebner Prize Contest for Most Human Computer three times. The data and knowledge of Eliza is predefined and formatted, Whereas Mauldin try to get knowledge from outside and utilize the record matching, which is more dynamic and thus is different from Eliza. Mauldin has created two chatterbots: Sylvie and Julia [39] .
In the past years, many Psychological Counseling websites has emerged, and there are some human experts to provide the answer to the questions of clients on-line or off-line. In essence, it is still one to one service. Although more convenient service has been provided, there are still some shortcomings for on-line psychological counseling: 1) users must access the service by internet or mobile service, thus extra fee will be needed. When network error occurs, the service will be affected. 2) The service is still provided by human psychologists, thus depend much on the existence of human expert. Clients may still worry their privacy known by other people, and can not be relaxed fully.
Most often, the question of clients are very similar, and experts may give same or very similar answer again. In this paper, we first collected enormous counseling Q&A pairs, and extract some knowledge to teach robots. Basically, advances in automatic language analysis and process such as language understanding, generation, and speech synthesis have paved the way for the emergence of complex, task-oriented psychology consulting. There is some difference from traditional dialog system, as the purpose of automatic psychology Q&A consulting is to help solve problem of clients and not just talk freely. When someone has trouble, what he need is psychology consulting, not just chattering. So the conversation is more like that with a psychologist.
The Basic Principle of Our Q&A Counseling System
We developed a dialog system called P.A.L. (Psychologist of Artificial Language). It can provide answer for clients' problems and also have some basic chatterbotlike characteristics. The question answering process is based on entry searching and solution amendment. The basic principle is shown in Figure 1 . For the problem inputted by user, P.A.L first make word segmentation, POS tagging, stop words removal and semantic analysis, then it check the matched entry by searching in the knowledge base. Once matched, the corresponding solution will usually be slightly amended to suit for the user's problem, and return the response to the user. The search is based on both index and some kinds of keywords. The index can be used for narrowing possible range, and select a candidate set, then the system compare the input with each candidate records in knowledge base one by one. Two important part of knowledge base are the record index and the XML documents. The former is used for searching records in XML documents quickly. The index is generated by Clucene, whereas the XML documents store the Q&A pairs and some kinds of keywords information for each record. Although the Lucence index is very efficient means for retrieve the matched record, it still has some drawbacks as there maybe some slight difference between users' input and the matched questions. So we also generate some keywords to capture some trivial features of each record. Thus when users give their questions as input, the system first search the matched records according to index, then for the matched records, the system check the similarity. There are 3 matching method: keyword matching, extension keyword matching, and sequence matching. Generally, there are two big steps to find the matched records; one is based on index, another is based on keyword. The system will check whether the key words intersection between the users' input and the entry in the collection are above a certain threshold. If there are some name entities in users' input, the name entity similarity must be big enough, or the system will turn to the next matched record by index. If there are no suitable records, the system will give a "not found" message. The system checks whether the intersection between the users' input and the corresponding entry in the collection are above a certain threshold, and find the possible entry to give the solution. Suppose the number of intersection elements are N', whereas the number of the elements in the current entry is N, then the percentage can be calculated as N'/N. In general, if the users' questions are very concrete (e.g., they are bigger than 100 words), then the word sequence method are used to find the best solution; otherwise, the extended keywords may be adopted.
The purpose of keyword extension is that, for same question, users may give different input, so we use CILIN to make an extension for some typical keywords, e.g. name entity, or problem word. It should be noted that semantic extension are done on keyword set, thus the searching may be more intelligent.
P-XML: The Template for the Knowledge
Base of P.A.L.
One important thing for P.A.L. is to extract and preserve knowledge in order to facilitate search and matching. It will be an ideal situation if the visitor's problem can be exactly matched with one record in the Knowledge Base; however, this is very rare in practice. For the same problems there may be many different expression ways for visitors. Thus the knowledge base of psychological counseling system should capture key information from many cases, so as to accurately provide support for finding the most similar answer. The main scheme for the knowledge base of P-XML is based on keyword extracted from the Q&A pairs. Keywords are the important source to determine the key factors in the visitors' problems of the knowledge base. If one visitor's problem has great agreement with these proposed keywords of one entry in P-XML, which means their problems can be broadly similar. In theory, if the system can retrieve a very similar situation with the current visitor and return the corresponding answer to the user, then their requirements can be similar to a certain extent.
Although P-XML is inspired by ALICE, which uses XML to store knowledge base, there is much apparent difference between them. Figure 2 is the format of P-XML. The records of the knowledge base in P.A.L. are extracted mostly from the Q&A pairs in BAIDU com-munity. By analyzing a large number of psychological counseling Q&A examples, we found that the concerns of visitors can be divided into two categories: 1) relatively common problems, such as how to deal with the relation between work and family; 2) the problem about visitor's own actual situation or experiences. The "intersection_number" attribute in the answer node Figure 2 means if the answer is general. if one answer has few intersection words with the question, that usually means the answer is general, when user input a question which has big similarity with the record, the general answer may be more "secure" than a concrete answer as there are usually no personal information. For example, the answer "no problems" is a general answer. Whereas "you can do what your wife told you." is not general, as the word" wife" is personal information which means the user is male, and has married. But the current user of P.A.L. may be female. So we also try to extract the speak role of each question in P-XML, which is the attribute of node "qapair" node in Figure 2 . The "intersection_question_ answer_keyword" node means the words which have shown in both the question and answers. Such words are usually the key problem of users, cared by both the questioners and answer users.
Extract Keywords from Psychological
Cunseling Q&A Pirs
Beside from the index which is generated from the ques- tions by Clucene, Keywords are the main knowledge form of P.A.L. system. Basically, when one user enters a problem and candidate records has be found, counseling system can compare the description with the keywords to determine which records are most consistent with that problem. The corresponding solution will be returned as the output to the user after language generation. Keywords must represent the main skeleton content of the psychological counseling Q&A pairs. Some type of keywords is listed here: 1) Name entity. The name entities mentioned in questions are important features of users' question, e.g. "boyfriend", "girlfriend", "wife" and etc. P.A.L. maintains a name entity list for recognizing such kind of keywords. If one answer in the current record contains name entity, whereas there are no same name entities in the current user's input, the answer can not be selected as candidate response.
2) Problem word. Some other specific types of key words for problem type, e.g. "regret", "angry", "breaking up" and etc. P.A.L. maintains a problem word list for recognizing such kind of keywords.
3) Terms shown in both the question and answer. Another important word is the words which appear both in the questions and the answers. Such words are the focus of the users and have attracted the mention of answer providers. They are denoted as "intersection_question_ answer_keyword" node in P-XML. 4) All the words after stop word removal shown in the question title can be keywords. For all Q&A pairs, there are titles given by visitors, which can abstract the questions well. Most of pairs have question contents, which help explain the problem in more detail. For example, one title is "boyfriend often paralyzed himself by playing game". Although there are many terms in the question content, the title will be more salient.
5) Domain-keyword: The top high-frequency terms in the psychological counseling corpus for one topic are an important source of keyword extraction. For example, in the field of marriage, frequent terms include "love", "marriage" and etc. For each field, the domain frequent keywords are generated by finding most frequent terms, and a domain keyword lexicon can be formed. For each Q&A pair, the domain words which have been shown in question (both title and content) are put into the node of domain-keyword in Figure 2. 
Semantic Extension of Keywords
By extracting keywords according to the strategies in Section 5, psychological counseling system can identify the main information in visitors' problem and has created favorable conditions for case-based matching and retrieval. But the user's language is diverse and complex, and sometimes the users' expression is in different ways although the meaning is the same. So another approach is to utilize semantic knowledge to make extension for the extracted keywords. In this paper, we mainly use K4, which is all the keywords in the question, to make semantic extension, and generate the new index.
TONGYICILIN [40] are used as the knowledge source to find words with same meaning and enrich the knowledge base. In CILIN, there are many word groups; the words in each group share the meaning although they are different in expression form. There are 3925 group titles in total. For example, words in group Ae07A01 are all have meaning of "farmer". In this paper, the mapping from words to small class is utilized for keyword extension.
Keyword Extraction Expansion Algorithm
Input: keyword set S Output: the semantic extended keyword set S' BEGIN 1) loading the CILIN and all keywords; 2) For each keyword W,
If found, then get the list which has same meaning with W; c) push all terms in the list found into the semantic extended keyword set S'; 3) End For END
Extracting Word Sequence
Apart from the keywords extracted, another factor to be considered is the information conveyed by the combination of some words. For example, one question is about "how to choose between love and work". Although some important keywords like "love" or "career" can be identified and form the keyword set, the semantic relation between these terms may be hidden. When there are lots of sentences in questions, the actual performance may be affected as their relations are not distinguished in keyword set. Based on this consideration, we try to find some skeleton words in question sentence and extracted them as word pairs to represent the sentence. By contrast, although the keywords extracted in the former section can represent some key information in the whole question, they are independent with each other. Word sequences may grasp the relation of words to some extent.
So in this paper, we also focused on identifying keyword sequences which have direct dependent relationship with each other. For example, in the sentence "因为他自 信心不足" (because he is lack of confidence) in Figure  1 , the pairs are {"自信心" (confidence), "他" (he)} and {"自信心" (confidence), "不足" (inadequate)} ( Figure  3) . The element in each pairs must be keywords extracted in Section 4. We use the LTP platform for extracting the direct dependency relation between keywords.
Word Sequence Extraction Algorithm
Input: keyword set S BEGIN Output: the set of S', each element is a pair with form <keyword 1, keyword 2> 1) loading the question and keyword set S; 2) parse the question, get all the dependency pairs; 3) For each pair P, 4) if both the words in P are in S, then put pair P into S', 5) End For END
Experimental Result and Analysis

Experimental Setting and Evaluation Method
The corpus for P.A.L. dialog system knowledge base construction is mainly from BAIDU ZHIAO, which is one of the biggest Chinese communities for all kinds of questions and the corresponding answers. Seven different fields are covered in the knowledge base, as shown in Table 1 . They are all about users' trouble and many solutions. Table 1 . Some high-frequency words for each domains.
The knowledge base construction results and some related information are shown in Experiment 1. And the performance of obtained knowledge base in P.A.L. system is evaluated from the perspective of both breadth and sensitivity, as shown in Experiment 2. Breadth evaluation is to examine if the system can answer as many questions as possible. Sensitivity evaluation is to examine if the system can "understand" users' question. Sometimes, although there are records which can meet users' input in knowledge base, the expression may be different.
For breadth evaluation, we use cross validation [41, 42] , which can examine how well knowledge base construction model perform in practice. The raw sample data are partitioned into complementary subsets, performing the knowledge base extraction on one subset, i.e., the training set, and test the performance on the other subset, i.e., the testing set. The average of 10 rounds of crossvalidation results is performed using different partitions to reduce variability. As for sensitivity evaluation, another evaluation method was used, i.e., some existing records in knowledge base are randomly selected, and the questions were made a slight change, and then scores are assigned by examining the output.
Experiment 1. Some Statistical Information about the Knowledge Base
From Figure 4(a) to (f) , the relationship between the number of keywords and frequency threshold on differrent knowledge base size for different domains are examined. In Figure 4 , different series means the different knowledge base size, i.e., Series n means 500 * n records. E.g., series 7 means 3500 records are counted and series 10 means 5000 records are counted. X-axis means the frequency threshold. E.g. "x = 3" means the words which occur more than 3 times are counted. Y-axis means the number of keywords which meet these conditions.
(because) (he) (confidence) (lack of) It can be seen that, when frequency threshold is bigger, the number of extracted keywords increase not so sharply, as many records share same keywords. It may indicate that the user's problem distributions are relatively stable. This is closely related with the problem of psychological counseling, as users' concerns are relatively fixed in some kinds of problems. It can also be found that significant numbers of visitors have some repetitive questions and the answers also have greater similarity. Correspondingly, Table 1 gives some high-frequency words for each domain.
Experiment 2. The Evaluation of Knowledge Base Performance
The effective work of dialog system depends much on the breadth of the knowledge base. In order to evaluate the breadth, M questions are selected as the input (M = 100 in this test) and sent to the system, and then examine if there are closely related questions (other than the input itself) automatically, as shown in Section 8.1. In Figure  5 , we set a similarity threshold, and examine the number of matched records which are more similar (above the threshold) with the input. The results of Figure 5 demonstrated that when user input one problem, a similar problem (e.g. the similarity is above 0.5 or 0.8) in the knowledge base may be found with about 5% -25% possibility. The system sensitivity is evaluated and shown in Figure  6 . N existing questions (N = 20 in this test) in knowledge base are selected. Their paraphrases are input to the system again to get the response. For one response, if it can be found in the original answers of the input, and at the same time the personal information shown in the response appears in the input either, the answer will be deemed as correct, otherwise it will be incorrect. In Figure 6 , method A is the traditional IR technology which only use index to find response. Method B is the method used in P.A.L., which use both IR and personal information extracted to find suitable response. Generally, Figure 5 is to examine the question breadth, whereas Figure  6 is to examine the answer sensitivity. It can be seen the accuracy of method B is apparently higher than method A. which verified the importance of processing personal information in P.A.L. 
Conclusions and Future Work
We propose an approach of extracting knowledge from on-line forums, which is essential for non-obstructive psychological counseling Q&A system. In fact, such corpus and knowledge can also help human experts by providing rich language and cases. Some strategies are designed for finding the important keywords. Besides, it was found that many problems have same or very similar answer, thus we can mine the common words or records in these questions, and add new strategies for extracting knowledge.
The drawback of our knowledge base is that by use of XML and more knowledge used, storage space requirement also increase. On mobile phone or other PDA platforms, this phenomenon may be much apparent. To solve this problem, the system may accommodate more Q& A pairs by reducing some semantic knowledge. In this way, the system performance may not be adversely affected as it can answer more questions, i.e., the breadth increase can complement the decrease of sensitivity.
